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Hi Claire, Wayne and amazing team Just to say a really big Thankyou to you all for making our
day so special on the 6 th. Thankyou Claire fir helping me through the whole process and Wayne
you were fabulous. The help you provided fir my dad and even rocking the baby to sleep was
not missed and mist appreciated. Thank you both of you. What can I say to the chefs? Fabulous .
All our guests have commented on the high quality from the kitchen and we loved our desserts
so thank you all of you for a tremendous job. The barn looked beautiful and many comments
have been made. I shall defiantly be recommending the barn to others. We had a truly magical
day and I wouldn’t change a thing. Will try and send some photos!! Much love
Mr. and Mrs. Beckett

Thank you for the email. We will send a proper message of thanks later but I wanted to let you
know that sarah and I and all our guests had a great time. Claire and Wayne you handled
everything so well and we really appreciated having you there and all the staff were fantastic
too. We will need to thank them all but we were very happy with all our suppliers as well so it
was a great day all round. Thank you again.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckford

I am writing my own personal thank you to all of your staff for the work that they put in on the
day of my daughter Michelle and Brad's wedding, it was very much appreciated. Please pass on
my very special thanks to your team leader Kirsty who was extremely courteous, efficient and
enthusiastic. She's simply a delightful young lady. No doubt she'll modestly say that it's all part
of her job but from my experience I will finish by saying that someone with that sparkling
personality of hers is not easy to find these days, thank you once again!

Chris Allen (Father of the Bride)

Every thing! Had the most amazing wedding day here Claire and her team can not do
enough for you to make your day amazing. This doesn't seem enough to say great they all
are would recommend in a heart beat.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams

Dearest Claire, Kirsty and Wayne, First of all so sorry for delay in contacting you…we have
been on cloud nine since our special day. We want to send a MASSIVE thank you to you
three and all staff on the day. We truly had the most magical day ever and for us it was like a
fairytale. We would not have wished for anything more..it was perfect! The staff, the
professionalism and friendliness of everyone as well as the atmosphere, delightful food and
surroundings….Everyone has commented on how fab the day was and how impressed they
were by the food, staff etc. It was fantastic! Big thanks once again for the most magical day
of our lives! We truly couldn’t have asked for anything more!!. Our guests thoroughly
enjoyed themselves…..as we did too. All our love xxxxxx
Mr. and Mrs. Whittle

Dear Claire ,Glenn, Wayne and team at the Barn. I don’t know how to begin to tell you how
much Sheila and l appreciated the kindness and efficiency you showed us on Friday September
7th, every corse of the meal was beautifully presented and dead on time, each and every guest
we spoke to afterwards was full of praise for you, so l must thank you sincerely and we look
forward to a time when we meet again in the future. Kindest Regards from.
Mr. and Mrs. Cowlin

Hi Claire & team, thank you so much for helping us making our special day even more special!
Everyone loved the venue and the food. We couldn't have chosen a better location for our big
day! Grazie grazie grazie!

Mr. and Mrs. Dylan

Hi Claire and the rest of the team. We have recently returned from our travels around the
UK in our Campervan. We had a wonderful time and have been on cloud 9 since our
amazing day with you guys. We cannot find the words to thank you enough. The day was so
much more than we ever imagined! We want to write a review of our day, but just wanted
to check where we should post it? Google, hitched, Instagram or other? Please let us know
and we will do it straight away. Thanks again Claire. We can’t thank you guys enough. Truly
magical!
Mrs & Mrs Dodd xx

We recently had our wedding at the barn from the first meeting with Claire she made all our
wishes come true she worked along side us all the way to make sure our day was perfect.
Even on the day when it rained she was out there with a umbrella organising everyone. I
have come to think of this lovley lady as a friend. Also a big Thankyou to Wayne and the
team on the day that helped our wedding run smoothly. Thank you
Mr. and Mrs. Peck

Hi Claire We had a wonderful day yesterday on our wedding. You and your team were
wonderful and very attentive. Everyone commented on the excellent food! Thanks for all of
your support. Mr. and Mrs. Attia

HUGE thank you to all the team at The Barn for our wedding day with yourselves on
16/08/18. From start to finish it was perfect in every way. Both Claire and Wayne were
sensational and could not do enough for us. The guys made us feel so at ease and that
nothing was too much trouble. Our guests were all so impressed with the service, food and
the barn itself. Myself, My wife Lucy, and our families cannot wait to come back and see you
all very soon. All our love. Xx
Mr & Mrs Staerck

Hi Kirsty, Wayne & Team! I will write a much better review for you when everything has
settled but I just want to say the biggest thank you. You made our day absolutely perfect
from start to finish and for that I can't thank you enough! Kirsty, Tom told me how much
you helped with dressing the venue on the day and through out the whole planning process
you have just surpassed all expectations! Your attention to detail is phenomenal and you are
the kindest most lovely person I think I've ever met!! Wayne, you looked after us so well.
You kept me calm throughout the day and Tom told me you reassured him about the
speeches so thank you!! You kept everything running like clockwork and nothing was too
much trouble for you. You are fantastic at what you do and you should definitely MC more
often you were brilliant at it!! And finally the team :) please give the biggest thanks to all of
the team that helped on the day. I can't fault a single thing. The food was out of this world
tasty, everyone has told us how good it was and my dad is dying for the recipe of the
chicken's sauce! Everyone that helped serve the food was incredible and did it with such
class and ease! All in all we had an amazing day so a final thank you because without you all
it couldn't of happened!! Thank you!!!! Mr. and Mrs. Paxton

We would just like to say a big thank you to Claire, Mo, and the rest of the team at The Barn
for helping to make our wedding day last week such a wonderful day! We wouldn't have
changed a thing - the venue was beautiful, the food and wine was delicious, and all the staff
were so helpful it felt like they were a part of the family! We are still getting such lovely
comments from our guests who have said it was the best wedding they have ever been to!
An extra big thank you to Claire for making sure everything ran smoothly and for all your
time with us leading up to the wedding - we couldn't of done it without you. A perfect day,
thank you
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter

Such a wonderful day Great venue fantastic food staff were brilliant Nothing too much
trouble always a smile Massive thanks to Claire for her attention to detail and great advise
during all the planning and her endless energy on the day ensuring everything ran smoothly
and everyone was where they should be Everyone said it was a fantastic day
Ms. Mullett (Mother of the Bride)

Thank you so so much for helping to make sure our day was PERFECT! We can't describe
how amazing the day was and you really helped to put me at ease! The day flowed perfectly
and all of my guests were saying how beautiful the barn is and how yummy the food was!
We will definitely send you some photos when we get some off people :) We will come in
and see you all when we get back from our honeymoon! Thank you once again
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart (Mother of the Bride)

Amazing, 'Super Awesome' - I really can't rate it highly enough. Staff were so professional
and lovely, the venue is just stunning, the food 1st class! Thank you Barn for adding your
own unique magic to our magical day.
Mr Golland & Mrs Waithe-Golland

Dear Claire, Kirsty and all of the team, Wow! Where do we start with our thank you’ s!
Claire, you are amazing and helped us to create our perfect wedding. It was more than we
ever dreamed of. Without your help it would never have been so good, so we owe you a
huge thank you Kirsty, thank you so much for stepping in at the last minute to help
coordinate our day. You really helped to keep us both calm and you ensured everything
went to plan. We can’t thank you enough To all the staff which helped to make our day
possible, thank you so much! The service was fantastic, the food tasted AMAZING and the
drinks were lovely. We received so many compliments, so thank you for being so kind and
professional to our family and friends We will come back for dinner to show you our photos
and reminisce! Lots of Love Mr and Mrs Stewart xxx

Amazing, 'Super Awesome' - I really can't rate it highly enough. Staff were so professional
and lovely, the venue is just stunning, the food 1st class! Thank you Barn for adding your
own unique magic to our magical day.
Mr Golland & Mrs Waithe-Golland

Hi Claire, We hope you are well. The wedding was a great success. We would like to thank
you and your team for all your efforts. Everything was perfectly coordinated and went
smoothly. All guests were very excited and happy with the venue. It couldn't have been
arranged better. Many thanks again.
Mrs Lao Mapentzidis & Mr Mapentzidis

Good Evening Claire I just wanted to say thank you so much for all your help. Your team
were faultless on the day and food and service were impeccable. We have received so many
messages and letters about how great the day was and how lovely the Barn was. Im sure we
will see you again soon even if its when we pop in for a meal. Thank you for being so
accomodating and easy going when at times we were not even sure what we were doing!
Thank you for your patience, we both had the most amazing day. Thanks again.
Mr & Mrs Bertorelli Watson

Everything from start to finish was perfect! Absolutely no faults at all! Thank you to all the
team! You're amazing!
Mr & Mrs Stepney

To Claire and all the staff at the barn brasserie. Thank you for everything you did for us on
our wedding day! Also for all the support and guidance you gave us leading up to our
wedding, we never felt like We was on our own, you made it so easy. All our guest said how
attentive all the staff was and the food was absolutely delicious! The venue was amazing! I
couldn't recommend you enough!
All our love Mr & Mrs Budd
From the first meeting we had with Claire her attention to detail was spot on. She helped us
through all the planning and was supportive all the way, right up until the big day! The
venue is stunning and the team is amazing. Our wedding was everything we wanted and
then some! Wish we could do it all again!'
Mr & Mrs Cook

Claire, James and the whole team at The Barn truly made our wedding day exceptional.
During the planning and on the day itself they went above and beyond to ensure that
everyone was well-cared-for. The venue, ceremony, food & drink and staff were perfect and
we've lost track of the number of our guests' compliments who were blown away by the
quality of the whole experience. You've ensured that we have superb memories of our day
(although we won't have to remember for too long as we're already booked in for my
birthday dinner in a few weeks!)
John & Charlie Mackenzie x

Dear Claire and all the staff at the barn. Thank you so much for helping to make our wedding
day perfect. We found all the staff to be very professional and helpful last Friday. Many of
our guests gave great praise.
Mr and Mrs Ellison

Claire and all her team made our day wonderful. I could not have asked for a better day! It
was just perfect thank you.
Mr and Mrs Jones

Dear Claire and the team at The Barn Thank you for your help and support throughout our
Wedding Planning. It was truly an amazing day. Definitely was our dream Wedding.
Mr and Mrs Garner

To All At The Barn, Kevin and I would like to say a huge thank you for creating us such a
beautiful wedding reception. The Barn looked so wonderful, we had a truly magical day. The
staff were so attentive especially Matt, nothing was too much trouble. The food was
delicious, we couldn't have asked for a better day.
Mr & Mrs Nave

I just wanted to say a massive, belated thank you to Amy, Natalie and everyone else who
helped with the preparation to our wedding on 6th November 2015. The day went without
a hitch and we both had an amazing evening, as did our friends and family. Incredible
service, professionalism and attention to detail. It really was the best day of our lives in a
stunning venue. Thanks again.
Mr & Mrs Chambers

Can't praise all the staff enough for making our wedding as special as it was. From the first
meeting all the way through to ushering my guests out the doors early this morning
everyone was polite, friendly and did everything with a big smile on their faces. Big thanks
especially to Glen and Wayne who kept everything going and made sure we were having the
best day possible. They were incredible and they were the main reason our day went as
smoothly as it did. So on behalf of me, my new husband and my guests a huge THANK YOU!!
Claire Bailey

Just wanted to say what a wonderful wedding we had....it was just the special day we
wanted and thank you for helping us before and on the day
Victoria Apps

Amy and the team... We just wanted to say a big thank you for everything you did for us at
our wedding. Everyone was so professional, helpful and very friendly! The food was
gorgeous and everyone commented on such a stunning venue, so thank you all very much
for making our wedding day so special!
Mr & Mrs Vale

To Amy and Kirsty, If I don't get a chance to thank you both personally on the day, I wanted
to make you both aware just how grateful I am that you have both overseen our wedding.
You have both truly been so accommodating and supportive throughout the entire planning
stages. Edd and I can't thank you and the team enough and we couldn't have found a more
special location to book our wedding. What tops the venue really has been the customer
service.
Thanks so much Mel and Edd x

We fell in love with the barn at first sight because of it's beauty and history in a picturesque
location. Hats off to the kitchen staff because the food was exquisite. We like to eat out a lot
and for Edd to say the starter was the best he has ever had is pretty superb in our books. So
we then decided to book a viewing and felt so reassured with the wedding coordinators
Amy and Kirsty. We then looked at the packages and you guys managed to work with us and
our limited budget to come up with a concoction that suited ourselves. Throughout the
entire process we have been demanding with requests that you have always accommodated
to or alternatively come up with a suitable suggestion. For that, you have not only the
patience of a Saint but we will forever be grateful for. You even managed to help put us at
ease when we had last minute drop outs and your organisational skills are second to none.
The staff on the day couldn't have worked harder. They were so welcoming with our guests
and reassuring throughout the evening. We have to comment on the how brilliant all staff
were but the gentleman with longer blonde hair was simply outstanding. I also have to say
that the tall dark haired gentleman that served the top table is absolutely adorable. We
have such a soft spot for him as he has such a wonderful character and has a real can do
attitude. Thank you all so much for your help in making the day sensational. Please send our
thanks to everyone else behind the scenes (eg the pastry chef who managed to carefully
dismantle our cake to save the flowers)
Mr and Mrs Reynolds

To the team at The Barn, We just wanted to thank you all for an amazing wedding day. You
were all very attentive and extremely helpful. The customer service was incredible. We will
be back for sure in the future and will never forget how you helped make our day so special.
Mr and Mrs Plumb

We wanted to take a moment to thank you for helping to make our wedding so special and
memorable. The venue was amazing and the team at the Barn were fabulous!
Chelsea and Ian

Thank you so much for our amazing wedding day, we truly had the best day of our lives,
your staff are amazing and so professional and courteous and they really made the day so
special for us with all the little touches.
Naomi and James

We got married at The Barn last July, it was perfect in every way. Amy did everything she
could to accommodate us and ensure that our day was perfect! This she achieved and The
Barn now holds a special place in our hearts! On the day the staff were highly professional in
every way, again ensuring that everything was just spot on! All our guests could only but
praise the service and congratulate us on 'The best wedding they have attended'.
Mr and Mrs Thorne

To Amy and all of The Team, Thank you so much for all of your assistance before and during
our wedding day. It was such a wonderful day and all of our guests commented on The Barn
being a hidden treasure!!
Melanie and Paul
To All At The Barn, Kevin and I would like to say a huge thank you for creating us such a
beautiful wedding reception. The Barn looked so wonderful, we had a truly magical day. The
staff were so attentive especially Matt, nothing was too much trouble. The food was
delicious, we couldn't have asked for a better day.
Thank you, Rosie & Kevin

Dear Claire, Thank you and all the team at the Barn for ensuring everything went smoothly
at our wedding ceremony on Saturday. We had a lovely day, enjoying every moment. Your
staff were very helpful, friendly and put us at our ease throughout the day which made us
feel very special. The meal (as always at the Barn) was excellent and please convey our
compliments to the chef. With very many thanks. Alison and Michael O'Kelly

Dear Kirsty, Claire and Chris, Charlotte and I had a truly amazing wedding and the barn really
made the day for us. We would like to thank you for all your help and patience during the
preparations and running of the day. It truly was the a great location for our day. All the best
Bradley and Charlotte

Kirsty and the team at the Barn, Just a quick email to say thank you to you and the team for
making our wedding at the barn so special. It really was an amazing day and we could not be
happier with the level of service we received from the day we came to see you to talk about
booking, to the last drink served on the night. The service and food was exemplary and we
cannot speak highly enough, or be grateful enough for what you guys did for us and how
you always strived to go the extra mile. We are currently on our honeymoon in Mexico and
although it now seems so far away we will always cherish the great memories we made at
the Barn. We look forward to seeing you soon as we are planning to come in for a nice meal
and and to say thank you in person. Best wishes,
The Crooks!

Hi Claire Thank you so much for yesterday we had such a lovely time. The food was amazing,
the tables were amazing and everyone commented on how fantastic your staff and
everything was so thank you so much. Sorry about the time of this email being pregnant and
not sleeping!!! The joys!!! Thank you again!
Daisy and Mark Fenwick

Claire and all her team made our day wonderful. I could not have asked for a better day! It
was just perfect thank you.
Mr & Mrs Jones

Dear Claire and all the staff at the barn. Thank you so much for helping to make our
wedding day perfect. We found all the staff to be very professional and helpful last Friday.
Many of our guests gave great praise.
Mr and Mrs Ellison

Dear Claire and the team at The Barn Thank you for your help and support throughout our
Wedding Planning. It was truly an amazing day. Definitely was our dream Wedding. With
love Martin and Simone

Our wedding day yesterday was completely perfect and everything we wished for! The
venue is beautiful, the food divine and the staff are excellent. A huge thank you to Claire,
James and the team for making our special day truly magical
Mr & Mrs Mannering xxx

To everyone at the barn Wow thank you so much for making my day so special Claire you
done amazing from start to finish and we are so appreciative that we was allowed
everything we wanted To all the staff who waited on us, the girls were so lovely to me and
the men so attentive. To the chef, the food was outstanding Thank you everyone
Mr and Mrs Worster

